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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesdaymorning, May 81 1867.

Meeting of the Huntingdon Her.

There was a full attendance of the
members of tho Huntingdon 33ar, at

10 o'clock, A. M., on Monday the 29th
of April ult., to pay the usual mark of
respect to the memory of ADIN W•
BENEDICT, Esq., who died from their

full of years and full of honors,
when John G. Esq , Iras called to
the chair, and R. Bruce Petrat.in, Vsq.,
was appointed Secretary.

,LOCAL & PERSONAL

P''A.ocal Advertisement&
Advertisements (puffs or notices)

TubHilted in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino. tr.

On motion of John Williamson,Esq.,
the chair appointed Samuel T. Brown,
R. M. Speer and Wm. P. Orbison, a
committee to draft resolutions expres-
sive of the object of the meeting, who
made the following report :

Recognizing in tho sudden death of
ADIN W. BENEDICT, Esq., a severe, so-
cial and professional loss, and bowing
in sad submissionto this stroke of Prov-
idence, we do Resolve;

New Advertisements In this Issue
03—See opposite page. --crst

B. Ziegler, Agent ofLycoming In. Co,
Dianali L. Baker, Agent for the Florence.
Notice. Baptist Parsonage.
Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh cured,
Classification of Merchants.
Gettysburg Asylum for Invalid Soldiers.
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—The postage on drop letters is one
cent and not two, as many suppose.

—There will be preaching in the
Ger Man Reformed Church of this place
,on next Sunday evening.

—lt is a very encouraging prospect
to behold the number of newdwellings,
and other improvements, in Old Hunt-
ingdon. Old fogyism is squirming.

—A dwelling house, belonging to
-a Mr. Vipond, situated on Brush moun-
tain, Blair county, took fire from the
stovepipe and was burned down.

—The pocket case of surgical instru-
ments and medicine case, belonging to
Dr. Brumbaugh, which were lost last
week, have been found.

—Mr. Ellis Snyder, a brakeman on
the local freight, had ono of his heels
seriously injured at Mapleton, last
week, by being caught by a wheel.

—lt is feared that the freezing wea-
ther which we have had for the past
-two or three weeks has injured the
fruit in this and other sections.

—There has been a change of sched-
ule of the Broad Top railroad, -which
went into operation on Monday. See
change in another column.

First. That the Bsr has lost in the
death of Mr. Benedict, a courteous and
able member, and society a useful and
upright citizen.

Second. That we will cherish the
memoryof our deceased brother, whose
warm and generous impulses made him
the friend of every member of the Bar,
and whose public spirit as a citizen,
and manly straight-forward conduct in
practice is worthy. of all invitation.

Third. That wo tender to his sor•
rowing and stricken family, in their
sore bereavement our sincere sympa-
thy, feeling that no words 'of ours can
lighten the grief of this sad affliction

'Fourth. That we will attend the fu-
neral in a body and wear the usual
badge of mourning for thirty days.

Fifth. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be furnished the family of the de-
ceased, and be published in all the
newspapers of the county.

On motion of Mr. Dorris, the rosolu-
tions as reported wore unanimously
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Speer, J. Sewell
Stewart, Esq , was requested to pre-
pare for publication an obituary of said
deceased. JouN G. MILES, Prest.

H. BRUCE PETRIKIN, SOC.—A corps of engineers is said to bo
at work surveying routes with a view
to the shortening of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
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Two or throe hundred bushels of

good potatoes wanted at Lewis' Fain-
ily Grocery. The highest cash price
will be paid if delivered soon.

—lt has been decided to hold the
State Fair ori.the ground of the East
Pennsylvania Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society at Norristown. It
will take place in September next. liatd on the Cows

—A man named John Schatz was
hilted in the coal mines of the Cambria
county Coal Co. on Saturday. He was
undermining a pillar when a large bo-
dy of coal fell on him and completely
covered him'.

We have always thought that of all
the useful animals, the cow should ho
permitted to live the longest, and go
down to its grave in peace; but it seems
that Fate decrees otherwise, at least,
it would appear so from the events of
the past three weeks. We learn that
during this time no less than six cows
in this locality have been struck by
comotives, four of which were killed,
and the others seriously injured. Why
the Cows go on the -railroad, is hard to
divine; and surely it is not that they
want a ride, as the realization of a ride
into eternity is not so pleasant as the
anticipation of a ride to some place
where the grass is longer. At this time
of the year the grass makes .its appear-
ance sooner along therailroad, than at
any other place, (so it is said.) and the
cows which aro turned out of the sta-
ble to hunt their feed, will instinctively
go where the grass grows soonest.

—The editor of the Lewistown Don-
6erat is debating with himself whether
to cut down his advertisements or en-
large his paper. No enterprising pub
Usher ought to hesitate in such a mat-
ter.

—ln another column will be found
the list of retailers in Huntingdon
county, with the amount of tax paid
by each. It is hardly necessary to
state that the figures present a larger
total than at any previous period in
the history of Huntingdon county.

—A landslide occurred on Tuesday
night last near Wilmore, Cambria
county, on the Pennsylvania railroad,
and throw the fast line from Pittsburg,
off the track. Jacob Gilman, express
messenger, bad his leg broken, and
was otherwise Injured.

—The Hollidaysburg Whig says :
Nearly all of Tuesday last was taken
up by our Court in examining poti
lions for tavern licenses, and listening
to remonstrances. All the 'licenses
were finally granted except two in
,this place and five in Altoona.

The cows which have been lost in
this manner were valuable, and the
owners may expect compensation from
the Company. Wo believe title will
not be forthcoming, as the said Com-
pany have frequently notified owners
of cattle that they will not be respon-
sible for any accidents that may hap-
pen. Therefore, the best thing that
could be done would bo to dig ditches,
or effect other arrangements which
will prevent cows from taking to the
tracks and being so suddenly taken
off to cow heaven.

—The Internal Revenue Bureau has
.decided that compulsOry assessments
for grading,paving, flagging, sewerage,
&c., imposed by municipal corpora
tions, and actually paid by the tax•pay-
.er within the year for which income
tax is payable, may be deducted from
income.

—Solomon says : "There i s that
seatteretb and yet increaseth, and
there is that withholdeth more than is
meet, but it teudeth topoverty." Time
is money; give your business publicity,
and as much may oftentimes be accom-
plished in a few days as would other-
wise require weeks and months of time,
:with labor and expense in proportion.

—Let our friends who have apple
.orchards, or even single apple trees,
remember that the planting of a toma-
to vino near the trees will keep the
borers away. The beetle, which depo-
sits her eggs during thesummer months
upon the bark of the tree. near the
ground, shuns every tree near which a
tomato plant grows.

—Our borough can congratulate it-
self upon having an energetic and en-
terprising set of Councilmen. We
flatter ourself with the assurance that
before their administration comes to a
close, they will do much in improving
the public property. And this is right;
for ifprivate individuals can contrib-
ute their share in, making the town
show to advantage) why can't the pub-
lic authorities do the same.

Ackuowledged

It is generally acknowledged by ev-
ery person that they can buy goods at
A. L. Lewis' Store, Leistor's new buil-
ding, Huntingdon, cheaper than any
other store in the county. Give that
man a trial and see it it is so.
Resigned

Our jovial friend Mr. John C. Car-
roll, who, for two years past has been
employed in responsible positions on
the Broad Top Railroad, and latterly
as Conductor, has resigned, and, we
understand, has boon employed ae
Brakeman on a passenger on thePenn-
sylvania Central. Wo regret to part
with Jahn, but wo hope that his most
eanguine ezpentations in the ways of
success will be more than realized, as
ho is in every way deserving. We
expect to boar from him often, which
announcement will please many read.
ers who admire his literary- produc-
tions.

—A haversack, containing photo-
graphs, gold and steel pens, a diary,
a conductor's account book, a yearly
pass on the Penna. Railroad issued to
John C. Everhart, $2OO in 11. S. bonds,
and some small change, was picked up
in Half Moon Valley, not long ago.—
:Some of the articles have been identi-
fied by Mr. Ewing, of PrankNeville,
this county, from whose store they
were stolen. •

Mr. John Rehm has been appoint-
ed Conductor in lieu of Mr. Carroll.

IT don't pay to buy the cheapest—so
many say who buy tho best articles
at fair prices at Lewis' Family Ciro-
cord'

Additional Pay for Officers
I=l

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a 1- before -the name
will understand that the time fur

Late officers of the army are entitled
to an additional pay of five dollars per
month for each servant kept by them
from the Ist day of May, 1864, to the
3d day of March, 1865. The Depart-
ment at Washington is ready to re-
ceive and adjust these claims, and
:MILTON S. LYTLV, Attorney at Law,
and Licensed Claim Agent, Hunting-
don, Pa., is prepared with the necessa-
ry blanks, &e., to make application.—
Officers desiring these claims collected
should address biro. 2tf

which they subscribed is up. 11 they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail 1.)1' otlierwize
The Here Huh Iftiiiixeset

The season for this game has again
opened, and we may expect the usual
complaints from persons who have
young men and boys in, their employ.
Amusement and exercise should be en-
couraged, but when base ball playing
is "run in the ground," as was tho case
almost everywhere last year, it be-
comes a nuisance.

Good flews for the *filleted
A new supply of Sanford's Corn An-

nihilator for ealo atLewis' Book Store.
Also, a fresh supply of MeEntyre's

Indian Compound,Dandelion Pills, and
Indian Vegetable' Worm Destroyer.

kQr-Itead new advertisements

INDEPENDENT ORDER Or GOOD TEAI-
PLAES.—In 1851 this temperance or-
ganization, now so popular and so wide
spread, had an obscure origin in one
of the small towns in Western. New
York. For a few years after it was in-
stituted little was heard of the society,
but for the past twelve years its pro-
gress has been steadily onward, until
it now has Grand Lodges in all the
,?.,t:ites of the Union but five, and also
in all the Provinces, with up-
wards of one million members, all
pledged to total abstinence and pro•
hibition. As an instance of the growth
of the Order, we may mention that in
1863 there were less than thirty Lod-
ges in Pennsylvania, now there are
three hundred, and there are but six
counties at present in our State with-
out any Lodges, and to these the
Grand Lodge lecturers have been. di-
rected to go and organize Lodges, so
that the annual session of the Grand
Lodge, which is to be held in Alleghe-
ny City, commencing Juno 13th, the
Grand Lodge officers be able to report
the Order established in every county.
Rapid as has bees the increase of the
order in Pennsylvania, it has boon
equally successful in other States•from
Maine to California. The next session
of the Grand Lodge will call together
not less than five hundred delegates
from the various Lodges of the State.
Every Subordinate Lodge is entitled
to send ono representative, and every
Lodge having one hundred members
on the 30th of April two, one for each
additional fifty members. The coin-

ing Grand Lodge session, owing to the
great increase of the Order during
the past year, will be ono of great im-
portance.
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To the wise is sufficient." Buy your
goods at A. L. Lewis' Store, Leistor's
Building, and you will save money. t
Change of Schedule.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, MAY ern, 1847, Passenger
Trains willarrive and depart a. follows:

SOUTHWARD TRAINS. NORTIIITARDTRAINB.

?dim lEinteas
P. M. I A. Id

I
ti 7 45111untIngdon,

8 09i51cConnellstown,
8 171Pleman t 0 rose,...
8 33131arklesbursr,

6 64 II 49 Coffee Run,
702 0 571 Rough A Ready I 8117 14 9 11) Core, 7 59
7 101 9 13 Fisher's Summit I 7 95

Mt 7 331/4 9 301, , , . 111 740
51 7 43150 9 401""`", 148 7 30

04 10 00111Iddlemburg I 710
121 10 03111opowell7 021
24 10 24 Piper's Buil, 1 6 461
40 10 44 Tntesvllle, 6 201
53 10 55 Bloody Run, 0 14

An 57 IR 10 59 Mount MBAs, 11.% 0 10!

I=lM

f SIDINGS

ME=

MIMI
Li 6 00

6 17
6 V.
6 39

41 9 10
8 41
8 41
8 13
8 18

An 4 46
4 24
4 16
4 00

S1101.11"9 RUN 131tAN

Lz 7 ,O:LE 9 80 ..taton
S 051 10 05 eonlolool,
8 10 10 10 Crawford

an 9 10,an 10 20 Dudley,

RES

3 20
ca 3 Ob
Ito 2 65

2 30
2 27
2 09

1 J 4
41s1 :0

MEE]

Illroad Top City,....,
IronMagtlon May 6, 18117, ,1011:4

7 05 2 36
,61 7 00 65 2 30

)I'KI 1.1.1P5, Supt

lllffl
Cash will be paid torigood lard at

Lewis' Family Grocery. f
Come to the Granite Corner,

GREAT COST SALE!

Having opened ono of the largest
and most complete stocks of goods
over brought to Huntingdon, wo pro-
pose now to sell at Cost, and all who
crowd in can be accommodated at pa-
nic prices.

FIGURER WON'T LIE !

Brown M.uslin, 10, 12, 15, 18 cts v 4 yd
Heavy Shootings, 20, 22
Domestic Ginghnins'18, 22 " "

Calicoes, 10, 12, 15, 16
Imported Dress Goods at 30 per ct

less than cost of importation.
Brown Sugar, 10 ots. lb.

do do 12, 14 "

Brazil White do, 15 " "

Best crushed do, 16 " "

Bert Coffee'29 " "

Lovering'r Syrup, 81,15 V gallon
Choice do 95 "

FISHER. & SONS
Huntingdon, April 24-3 t

vaL.A. now oil company has been or-
ganized in Monroe tp , Bedford county,
for the purpose of developing the
Black Valley region. A well is to be
sunk on the farm of Thos. Rose. We
will wager our old hat that greenbacks
will be sunk deeper than the Well.
rlanting and Uating rptatapo

The Garnett, the best yielder and
best potato in market this spring, rale
ed in Trough Crook, and other varie-
ties, for sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

LaTii ,'Fresh and choice Mower and
Garden Seeds for sale at Lewis' Book
Store and Family Grocery.

MAGIC Impression Papor for ink at
Lewite,l3ook Store.' •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmoet uncross, by J.

IoAAGS, Oculist and Auriet, (formerly of Leyden,
llollond,) tin Pine street, Philadelphia. Teetimont•
ale from the most reliable source. In the city a, d coun•
try AAP be seen at hie Wilco. The medical fn.* are in•
fated to accompany their patients, ac ho bee no secrete
In hit p action. Artificial 'Ey. ineeFtedwithout pain.—
No ebargo for examivallon. myt•lybm

MARRIED,
On April 25th, by Rev. .Turnes C.

Clarke, at his residence, Mr. Tnomna
TwEcu to Miss MAnY C. SHAFFER; both
of Huntingdon.

DIED,
In this place, on the sth inst., of con-

sumption, Mrs. SARAH M'KEES, for-
merly of Mifflin. •

In Petersburg, on tho 211 inst., of
consumption, Mrs. Satitarf Done, for-
merly of this place.

Mount Union, on the 29th ult.,
ofconsumption, SAMUEL FRIELLY, Esq.
aged 41. years, 3 mouths and 7 days.

Of congestion of the brain, Mr. JAB-
WATSON, aged 25 years, months and
14 days.

That was a black and fearful night,
'When death's cold flood o'er him did roll,
The icy band that brought the blight,
Congealed the euFrente ofmy soul.
0, God, my only trust is Theo,
Guide, guido the to that blest shore
Which lies bejmnd this chapgingsiesi,
And where death enters nevermore.

. ADDIE M. W.
Dir'See fourth pap of this paper. I McAlavey'• Fort.

TO TEL .I.,4PENS.
The host assortment of

ELLIPTIC B IP, ri"' El,
Jost received this day from New Yerk and for sale at the
.cheap cash etoro of Vfd. MARCH & BRO-

.& aplendit; assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOADS, •

FANCYTRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Juat-reelved this day from Nev York and for FAOcheap
4, [PAY7) ' wm: MARCH

MARKETS.
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PIIIIABST.PaII, May 4, 1801
Fuporflne Flour at $9,0@10, extra at slo@)ll,so,l,iney

extra fatally $13®14,10, ant Penneylrtmla family 'sU@
111,00. and fancy brands $14,50017,50 according to quality.
Ryo flour $5,5006,62%.

Primo 'Wheat to scarce hens. Choice rat at A0003,20
whit. $3.90@3,E70. 'nye at $1,70@1,73. Corn 1,30 to 1,32Cate nt 73@e00. 13arloy malt at $1,50.

CloyerstCd $10.26®12, according toquality; Timothy at$3,25Q3,56; Flaxseed $3,000805 per bushel.
PLTIIMUI:011, May 4-Flour.—Thera 111 ft fair demand.IVo quote sales of spring cheat Flour at $13,60®13,73,Pinter Flour ut $13014, fancy at $:4,60g16.
Wheat, wintt.r.s3,oo©3,lo and No. I Bluings9,ga@kpu,Cornfrom 111at bands at$l,lO. RA SI,GO psi bushel. Oat.

113(36 Pr; Daley $l,OP@l,lO. shoulders Re; sides 12!..;',r;
hams 16;4016c, lnrd 144c.Clovermed, $11,60. Flazsued $3, 'Timothy $3.Cnissoo May 4.—Flour firm; spring extra $10,603,00.Winter, $13,6001C,C0. Fining {Flint Is sat $2,0002,40.C.:Fn 1,01 e. Outs, Facts.

FINA:\CIAL.
NEwYORE, Mtly 4.-061,106 d at $1,30.

EIINTINGDON MARKEITS.
CORRECTRD WEEKLY EY 111:NRY 3, CO

IYAOLESALIS PRIM.

Superflna Flour V, hl ..$12,00
Extra Flour 11.00
Family Flour 14,50
Apple ButterV. ga110n...1,25
Barley 1,001
Butter........................... 35 1
Buckwheat • 81:1
Buckwheat Meal V cwt..3,50
Brau VI cat 1 50
Brooms 10 dos 3,06©1,50
BeetINVIIX 41 lb 30
Beane V lute 3,00,
Clovorseed V 64 1it5.......9,00
Chickens 25,
Country soap 10
Corn 81,00
Corn Meal V cwt...........2,001
Dried Apples V Mt...... ...2,05
Dr,ed Cherries v. quart. ~.12
Dried Peaches it 41,..18 to 25
Dried Beer 25
Eggs 16
Feathers%1 lb 90,
Flaxseed 82,25

Hops i/1 th•••••• • .... 40 ®6OI Ham, smoked 14
Hay •91 ton 19,00
Lard 145
ILarge Woos 14 bus 1 00
.111xod Chop 2,76
Oats 60
,Onlons Seed 'il qt 8
Potatoes IA bus 81,00
Plaster per too , 10,00
Rags 114 ID 6
It 1,20
Rye Chop I'4l owl . 2,50
!lye Straw 11,11 bundle. 16
Shorts 54 cwt.— 1,611
Shoulder 10
Sidon 11.
,fallow 1029 12
Timothy 3.00
Turkeys ' 76 29 1.60
• Wheat Rod._ 3,00
Wheat White 316
Wool •14 lb • 48

WALL PA PER,.
WINDOW SIT IDE3- AND

MEM'
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Greatest caricty ofnew styles'
crcr brought to the

ItECSINID 11(D /OR Lux 011t4P
AT LFAVIS' BOOK STORE.

1)k-DMINISTRATOR'S.NOTICE.-[Estate of Daniel Foreman, deed.]
.etters of Administiation upon the estato of Daniel

Foreman, late of Carbon township, Ifuntingtion comity,
deed, haring been granted tothe undersigned, all pereoue
tinning claims against the ostate are requested to present
them to the undersigned, and all persona indebted will
malts immediate payment. BAM'I.. FOREMAN,

alcli27-Gta Administrator.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

1114ARONSTEWARD,HMKMRIVATCA, Fucceesnr to Geo. W. Swartz,
I as opened at hls old stand on .11111 street, op.

poelte flroWn's hard ware store, a stock ofall kinds
of goods belonging to the trade.

Watchand Clock Repairing promptly attended ' :,411
to by practical workmen.

Huntingdon, April 10.6 m
FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

I?UCICEYE

Mower and Reaper,
With Double-jointod Folding tar.

TIiOS. BUIICHINELL,
General Agent for lluntingtion Co.

ilonlinphm,April2l.2lll

°mos or rur'OlllO DAMN Olb CO
Huntingdon, Po.. April lb, 1867.

TIIE ANNUAL MEETING of the
Stockholders of said Company willbu hold on the so-

cond TIJE.;I)AY, and 14th day of MAY next, for (ha oleo-
lion of °Ulcers, nod the transaction of such other buyiuces
atmay ho brou,glit hcfore them.

J. RANDOLPH. SIMPSON,
Secretory.

C. CLARKE, A.(3ENT,
•

WI olemtle and Beall Dentorfa all dude of

TrOD2MOf,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Next door to the Front:lln Mitre, in the Diamond.
Cbuastry trade tnnilitil. np17.67

If EALDIAF.TSIIs IUISTRICT OF lIUNTINGUON COUNTY,
ORAN° Ann, or TileIIiPUBLIC,

Ilmitingdon, April 17, 1567.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.

I.II.I.3IEDIANE measures will bo taken
to establish Nate of the Grand Army of the Republic

at different points in this District.
On request toDune ileatiquartere !think forme will be

furnitbril honorably discharged soldiers wishing to make
application for Clingers.

It is ioeired that those who are willing to assist In theorganization of Posts willash for the necessary Inform,
tion and instructions. All inqintries will ho fully end
promptly answered.

By order of W: F. JOIINSTON
District Commander.

MILTON S. LYTLE, A. A.Genorol. ep2t

DO WN!
DOWN ! !

DOWN ! ! !
The prices of the same quality of Goods aro

ILSC:EWMEits
at the.

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other Ronseln term.

dZ-Direus • call and he convinced.

husbands, come 'and bring your wives,
For they're the comfort of your nevi,
And let your judges be your eyes-,,

AT OUR (.111EAP STORE.

The only Plnee to Get Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
60 Packages Fresh MAGI:I:FM.IneI received.

ROHM & MILLER.
htootiogdop, urn.

a.,aatn.v. Tiqaamaana

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
\AT P. RUDOLPH_ has just openedV 'out in the room opposite Leister's nett building,

on the northeast cornerof the Diamond an entirely non
stock of the latent styles of •

LADIES' TRIMMINGS' ,AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS,

Whichhe offers Lc the public at moderate prime. Ito
has aloe an amorimeat of spring etYlm

HATS AND CAPS, HOOP SKIlrfS, NOTIONS, &C.

Tho Volt, ore moot rordially Invited to roll and exam
ine my Mock of I)Malting%Pallor!, COOS, thorn, ac.

I aullcit a 81181.0 Ofpubl iC patronage, am! will UBO every
effort to render satilfectlon to those who may favor no
witha call. W. P.RUDOLPH.

nulliligdori, April 10, 1867

LOPAN ACADEMY
BELL'S MILLS, FLAIR COUNTY, PA.
r VERY way a first class InstRation, affording the beat

radiate.. to Moue preparing for College, bothiess or
teaching.

Whole expense for Summer law of 5 months $ll5 50 .

OZ. NO EXTRA CIIARGESh
Next trim begins sfity 6th. Fond for a circular. •

lien. OAR LAWSON, Ptincipal,
Ifich.o A Midtown, Pa.

XI4MSI HAAIS,
Plato and canvas Bum awed Hama—tho best In mar

• • . . .Yet—wl!ole or Sliced, for sale at

Lewis' Family grocery

IZIZI

WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND
PRUSSIA,

THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON CALLS
A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

200,000 Prussians in Arms!

CUNNINGHAM & CHUN
113vii received

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH
OF

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
From the eat,tern man hats, which they can, with profit,
aetl at lower Itgarta than Can be iota at any other home
in the county.

PRICES TILE SAVE AS BEFORE TILE WAR.

A good Calico Dressfor a Dollar &a Levy
THE BEST HEAVY MUSLINS

Lower than they can be bought outildc of Philadelphia

THEIMSTOOK IS lALIIENSE,
Consisting of everything that oyo an fancy or heart Irish

Come and see their fine eosortmont of

CHOICE SYRUP,
LOWlilt then ever before oleo

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At grently reduced priors

CORE AND SEE OUR STOCK,
alad do not pay high prices any longer.

Cunningham & Carmon.
ap24

BEALE'S
Late Powell's Embrocation,

For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,
CATTLE!, and the EIUiVIAN FLUSH;

Requiring the use of an Maternal
Application.

This unto, Compound,,prepored by .a practical Chemist,
haringa lull knowledge ofall the medical 'virtues done])
ingredientthatenters into its composition, is warranted
to exceed anything of the kind over yet offered to the
Public as an external: application for the diseases for
which is is rminimended. Wo are satisfied that It will
work Its own road into the confidence of all who use it,
and those who try it once will never be without it, Mid
therefore we rely on oxperionmas the beetles ,. of Ito use-
fulness. Itis pronounced by Farriers. and all who hare
tried It toho the best application era used.. This Em-
lineation has been put up fur over eight years, and it is
only through the increasing demand and urgent request
of my friends and the Public that I send it forth as the
grand remedial agent far the various diseases to which
that noble and useful soloed, the horse, is subject

Many remedies hare been offered to :the Public under
different forms, some of theta are injurious, others at best
of little use, and many wholly impronor to answer the

urposes for Which theyare recommended.
A judicious and really useful composition, freo from

those objections, hoe therefore long been desired by many
gentlemen who have valuable bore., and are unwilling
to trust them to the earn of designing end pretended
Farriers. Their wishes aro at length fully gratified, by
Dr. Denbo being prevailed upon to allow this valuable
Embrocation (which has proved so effiCiteioll3 to tho verb
elle Iliscases) to be prepared and brought out to the pub-
lic. "

Thin Embrocation was extensively used Fy the. Govern
inept during the War.

Addreso all Ordera to Dr.EDMI:NODF.ALD,
602 South &corl ateeet, Philadelphia, Pa.

For salo at Lewis' Book Stop", and by Store keeper.
generally. may 1,

NOTICE.

TAKE pleasure in announcing to the
1 citizen' of Illintingdon countyand vicinity that they

hare in+t returned from the East with n

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they linen hot °paned ont at their non More,

OND DOOR EAST or THU WASHINGTON HMI!

=I

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
OEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,
.OIL CLOTHS,•

OILS,
PAINTS, &C.,

• DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,KISH, SALT, CIIEESE,

TRUNKS,
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c.

•they haven large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Conshtlng ofBILKS, MORAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,LOSTRES, OINORAMS, MERINOS,' PLAIDS, DE
LA INES, &0.,,tc.,

Also, a largo as sortmont
DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE

• RY,IIOSIERY, GLOVES,
BUTTONS, &a •

A FULL LINE OF WIIITRGOODS
I=
All goods delivered to residences in town and depots;

(coo of charge.
Giro 11A a trinl before poreltacing elsewhere.

=1
Huntingdon. April a, 1,567
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~iirtt~eC Chi /1311ertigEntents.
B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS.

N0.16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia*
MANUF.ACTURERS OF

WINDOW BLINDS
•

AND
SHADES,

rtlighadesrniln;ininesofPicture A g
Curds; Dell Pulls, etc. • • Null

EilHENRY HARPER'I''' 520 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. :122M
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE
mil 0,1867-1 m
CONSUMPTION CAN,BE CURED

THETRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.

Upham's Fresh Meat Cure,
Prepared from theformula of Prof. Trouts.an, ofParis,

cures CondUrnpt Inn, LungDiseases, Bronchitis, Byrn:meek,
sfarnsmus, General Debility, and all "morbid COMM 10118
of ths system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It
-Is phonemic to taste, and a single bottlo trill convince the
most skeptical of its virtue ns the great healing remedy
of theage. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5. Scutby
express. Sold by . •

S. C. UPC AM, No. 25 South SIPCID Street,.
fe27-In Philadelphia.

And ull prinelpal Druggists, Circulars sent free..

'LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent
30/12.1:01.425Mr.. DEiri.jaCrti.4o

or Double Spring,

The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-
sure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic skirt will
be experienced particularly In all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, rail,ad care. church pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress. as-the skirt can be folded
when in use tooccupy a small placeas easily and conve•
Wently as a elite or muslin dress, nn invaluable quality
in crinoline, not found In any singlet spring skirt..

A lady having enjoyed the piwisme.cetnfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic dtee] spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly dire
pence with theiruse. for children, misers and young la-
dies they ore superho toMI ethers.

They will notbend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts will have Lena thrown aside as
useless. Tim hoopsare covered with coublo and twisted
thread, and the bottom rode are net only double springs,
but twico (or double) covered ; preventing them from
wearingout when dragging, down Stoops, stairs, gr.c.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all ladles
and is universally recommended by the Fltshion Mega.
zthen n, the standard Ekirt of the fa•hiouabto- . .

To enjoy the C flowing inestimable advantages in min.
ohne, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, tityllsh
shapeand MILO], flexibility, durability, comfort nod econ-
omy, enquire for J.W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or• dou-
ble spring skirt, cud be sure yen get the genuine article.

CAUTION•—To guard against imposlllm be particular
tonotice that ekirts offered as "Duplex" hare the rod ink
stamp, viz: 'J. W. Bradley's Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are genuine.• Also
notice that every hoop Will admit a pin .being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or double)
springs braid-ol together thereto, which is the secret of
their flexibility andstrength, and a combination not to
be found inany other spring.

Forsale in all stores where first class skirts are sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere.Mainifactured by the sole owners of the patent.

%VESTS, BRADLEY4: CADY,
nutyl-am] 97 Chambers and 79 Si Refute Ste., N. Y

1:101C:)7EIMIXT,'

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES' TIME, • .

SAVES MONEY, •
•

SAVES -LABOR,
SAVES CLOTIIES, • .

•

SAVES WOMEN.,
'AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.

It is need by cutting Intosmall shavlngsand dissolving
iu hot water, then soak the clothes fire to ten minutes,
and a little bond rubbing will make them as clean as
hours of hard machine rubbing Woulddo; with ordinary
soup, and the,most delicate fabric receive no injury. We
can refer to thousands' of families • whoare using ir,.ntdwho could not be persuaded do do without • _

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,
Sold by all LEADING 0_806.6'16S

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
WEICSLESALEI 011FICEI

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

Hilliest Price Paid for Primo Tallow.
.@i-For 6ale nt LEWIS' Family Orocery
Oct. 15, 'O5-6m.2p

GOVERNMENTPROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

4PITMN&CO.
6,000.new and accond•hand TIIII3,I4IARNESS

10,000 BRIDLES and C01,1,108, •

3,000 SADDLES, all etylea—s2,so to $9.
300 FulW Homo Gavormnont WAGONS.

2,000 WAGON COVERS, all glace, new and warn•
6:000 BLANKELS and rionsr, cosrims.

. Also, a largo /toe]; of Rein,,, Ulla Moos, Whips, pug-
gy and Ambulance Hornets. Portable Purges, Chains,
Swingtetrees, Lend Bars, etc., etc.

Wheel team harness, Milo worn, all Oak tanned leath-
er and serviceable, cleaned and oiled $5 per borso or mole,
Including bridle. Lead do., $l. Wagon bridles $l, col.
lava, $1 to 22; extrahair lined artillory casedo., $2,10 to 3

Double Heine, 1,75 to $2,20. Load Linos, $1 Halters,
it to$l2 per dozen. °Memo' newSaddloo, $18; with pla-
led hit Bridle, 321; goml as new, $l2, with bridle, $11;
rapsoFt.l.ltes for kayo, $B.

Wagon Covers, marls to lit apy Wagon, heavy linen, 3
to $6; superfor cotton duck; 6to $3. 12 oz. dock, 9in 312

I,OUO hospital tents, note nod pod so pow, 'l2 oz. duck,
.14 feet square, 30 to $4O.

Officers' A t.it,.7 fuer square, from 6 10$O.10,000 BAGS, from 12 oz. Duck, drat quality, 2 bushel,
$0; 2341.881. $10; 3 bus., $ll, par dozen; eccond qualify,
$7,00, $B,BO and $9,60.

4tiP• Small orders rent by Exproas, O. 0. D.
PITJtIN &

F0.117 k 339 Nth FRONT St., PIIILAVA, re.
Nu. 5, Park Place, NNW YORK,
No. 438. NINTH Street, WASERIKITON, D. O.

Price list sent on application, 1120113-2in

LUMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION.
S. E HENRY &.CO.,

Are receiving all kinds at LUMBER, comprising all the
different grades of

BOARDS,
FRAME sTpu,

JOINT AND LAP siuNol.,q,
' PLASTERING LATH, • .

' WORKED FLOORING,
WEATHER BOARDING,•

• . guNenzo,
nkiLiNo, Ac.,

Wb!ch will be tallat prices at the mill, with freight a

1861_1887.

TROPOzi.1/8
1>

HARDWAR
AIINTINGDON; P.

1

6.

:41
jr .; 1.!

JAS. A. BROWN
Now located In thesplendid etoreroont in' Ids 'new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING;
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON,'PENNA.

Offers at 'WHOLESALE 'and ltrittlL as Istitneeptl."
stock and endless variety or :

FOREIGN AND .DOMESTIG

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass;64c
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to business In the
Hardware trade In this place, has given ma an export;
once that:eualtlee me to secure groat edteutages for my
customers in the selection of tho beststandardbrands and
reliable qualifies ofgoods. • •

Buying far cash direct from the manufacturers, and he.
ing in almost doily receipt of goads, bought since the de-
cline in prices, Ican offer rttrO advantages tohope*.

My stook embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOB.
Carpenters, •

Blacksmith; . .
Giptsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
• .Coachmakers,

• . .Cabinet Makers,Machinists,•

Ponndrymen,
And all other kinds of Mechanics.

13UILDERS
Will find here a superior stock of

NE1,13. 3g)133.te115,
LOOKS, BOLTS, SOPER'S, HIN-

GES, FINISIIINGNAILS,
Glass and Putty, Oil and Paints.

Coors ofall k!uds, PaintBrUslis, Vanishes, ar,
!, o'asa cut .ta nay laza,

CARPENTERS
{Ytllfind a well Woofed, stook of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels and Planes,'Steel squares,Augers, Auger Bits, 'Gauges, SOW sots,
Btsees, Hatchets, (Oil stones, Files.

BORING MACHINIP, with two cranks and three au
gers to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
Ihave a Rue Yeasty of enameled, Tinned and ,Plaln

lIOLLOW-WAltg,
Pons, Skiliefe. Duet Pane, ScrubBrushes,:Waffle Irons. Dross Kettles, Rath Bricks, .
IronTea Kettles, Knives and Forks,Coal Dockets and shovels, Too and TablaSpooris.

Br'Haunts and SILVER-PLATED WARE,TabIa Castors
Brass Stair Rods, sad n aplendid stock of Harrisburg
STONEWARE, includlugcrocks with tide as large as slg
gallons.

Also, the

Champion cog wilco' Clothos Wrinfor,
Witha late improrenient. Thia le now the Cary beat

and most cleanable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for lisle place Ican sell them MOW,: at the mane
ufacturer's. pricei. All ciarrented. • •

BLACKSMITHS
Will ba supplied with •

Horse shoes, nurse malls, Stocks andDles,,
Norway Nail Rods, " Hasps, Files, '
Iron nod Steel Anvils, Engrosses,
Floes, Bellows, and other tools In their line

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
Wlll Bud a supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, •
Trimmings, Seat kick.,
Follows, Spokes nun Hubs,
Shafts, Tongues,
Sleigh Ituutiore, Fomlora,

Carriage endlire Dolts,
Drop black coach 17arrde4
Dash and enameled Leather.
Spoko Augers,

nod 9thwo#V43ool4-
•

FINE "CUTLERY,
Cninpi'slug Table Knives and Forke of best 'Amerlout

and English styles and rtuiditien,Cnrvore Dutcherknives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Pruning Knives, Prinning
Shears, and the largest varletlyofstyles of

POCKET KNIVES
To bo found in contra' Pen tieylvanli, including Woo

tenbolra's fainous 'cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
A. heretofore, will Add hare the beet assortment of

Toole and Findings in their line of tradeo.ooreisting of
!Summers, Pincers, ' Lasts, Pegs, Aria.liwunring Sticks and strap' Eyelets, Shot ThtfunitForepartand shank Iron., Wax. Drietief,
Inwniebere; Welt Kniree, ' Steel and iron Shoe
Stint:lug gangue,plc., Round ROintlindfo,

SADDLERS & 1.1A.R14455-.IIANERS
Are also preyided for. saddle Trees of the bestPitt-

s•

burg inakii, GirthMg, Straining, and Reln Web, Stirrups,
!fames, Pad Trees, and aroil variety otailrer, Hraaa Kai'
Japanned Iferness Mounting,'U., /GI

FARAERS •

And others will ago that tnyntock comprise!, many nse-
Sul articles In their line, snoh as
Scythes, Rakes; Spades, ' Pointingaxes,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Grindstones, Wore wire,
Garden Rakes, Homo bathes, DISSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trace Chains, Halter okains, Circular, Crise•cut,
Curry combo, Horse flirt:es] and Meat Saws,.
Wagon laths, 'Prat Angara,
Shovel Moulds, axes' Trarrels, de,

Also, two or threekinds oftho Dept, •

IfORSE HAY TOFIKS.
Made in the United Stott:and by which :a load pf bay,

can be taken from the weion to the Tow: ebOut tiro
minutes: , TheseCache savelabor, hey and Money,and no
thriftyfarmer canafford to do without one. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
bas been extensively used ,!.na gives great eati,:faett9.—,

•

I'warrantall the flnks I eell.

COAL WI LAMPS &LANTERNS
corrTiLaspr,3 and all Trimmings for ClelduatsMnlcera

WOODEN P172, 41.}78..
The =witof three pumps Is ;down by the foot that the

delnand for theirs Lrapnlly luercastrii eierYwhert. There
isn't; Iron Inthem tooorrud, and injure the water: They

and convenient, Be that every masaran put in
bie own pump, the whole only coating himabout one half
the price of other pumps. rompe, and wooden pipe to
cult thorn, promptly chipped by railroad on receipt ofor-
dere. live domtb from door to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta DRAIN PIPE, Hot Mr REGISTERS for.
Ceilings, CMG{ STOVES, of any pattern desired:

JAMES A'. BROWN.
Don't forgotthe SIGN OF THE FADIAr;•Huntingdon,•April10,1W:


